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Hello Portbury 
 
Remembrance Day  
 
Over the 40+ years I have lived in Portbury I have attended many of the Sunday Remembrance 
services that have been held at our village Memorial on the Green. It was heartwarming to see so 
many of you attending this year, all keeping social distancing at the fore and wearing the 
appropriate face coverings.  I had never realised that the chair of the Parish Council read the 
names of those Portbury service personnel who never returned to their families and paid the 
ultimate sacrifice. This year it was my absolute privilege to perform this small act of 
remembrance. Each year research is carried out on one of the soldiers and this is also read out 
but unfortunately this year we had to keep the service to a minimum and so we could not share 
this with you. Rather than miss the opportunity I wanted to share this year’s short bio with you.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
This year we remember Wilfred Victor Dunn Derrick  
Wilfred was a Corporal in the Somerset Light Infantry, the 8th 
battalion.  This Infantry regiment was formed after the battle of 
Jellallabad in the wars in Afghanistan in 1842. Hence the insignia on 
the badge shown. The regiment served throughout World War I and 
recruited many local men and women. They may even have used our 
own rifle range, now long gone, in the field accessed by turning left off 
the left fork of our path up to Prior’s Wood. Not many folks might 
know but this range was used by riflemen in training for the War. They 
probably used the trusty Lee Enfield rifle that was so accurately used 

by our soldiers in the first conflicts of that war; it was 
instrumental in stopping the advance of the Germans prior to 
digging in on the Somme. The rusting flagpole is still in that field, 
near the stream. Thirty years ago, the sandbag rampart was still 
evident way up the field, visible from the gate, which was where 
the riflemen were located for their practice shooting. 

   
But back to Wilfred. he lived with his family at 38 Station Road. Now not many of us will know where 
this is, in fact it’s the Thatched Cottage over at Sheepway.  A long-standing property visible on the 
left-hand side going to Portishead, possibly built in the 17th Century. His family had lived there as 
tenants for many years, it was a tied cottage for Farm Workers. Wilfred was himself an Estate Trainee 
along with his elder brother, Robert.  He possibly worked on Tyntesfield Estate, which of course 
extended right down to our village. His family roots can be traced back to the 1841 census when his 
forbears lived out at Redding cottages. 

We don’t know when he was signed up, but his rank, if not his age, suggests some battle experience 
during his service. He began his service prior to 1916, and his name is mentioned on the roll call of 
serving men, named as “Adventurers” which appears in St Mary’s Church.  This means that he was 
almost certainly a volunteer. Many young farming men chose to volunteer for the army during the 
first year of the war – it was supposed to be “all over by Christmas” of course. The life they went into 
offered them 3 square meals a day and pay, perhaps an attractive prospect to farm workers from 
large families with scant wages. A square meal is in fact a nautical term from the days of old sailing 
ships where meals were served of a square-shaped wooden plate that also served as a tray. 
 
The 8th Battalion Somerset Light Infantry were shipped to 
France in Sept 1915 after a period of training in the UK, 
Wilfred may have been amongst them. We can picture him 
walking along the Sheepway towards the Station. If he 
arrived early, he may then have been tempted to detour to 
the Priory Inn for one last pint with his mates before 
boarding his train to his barracks. Once in France the 
battalion was almost immediately involved in the infamous 
battle of Loos later that month.  

This was a ferocious battle with many thousands of 
casualties over several days. Nearly 50,000 men were either killed or injured. A harsh awakening for 
any young “country lad” from Somerset. 



The battalion then spent quite a long time in 
that other battle with the chilling name of “the 
Somme”.  The battalion fought on the Somme 
from July 1916 to November 1916. It may have 
been here that Wilfred became promoted, 
anyone surviving the Somme was battle 
hardened and probably promoted into the 
gaps left by casualties.  The battalion then 
moved on to yet another confrontation, the 
second battle of Arras. Wilfred served here 
from April 1917 to May 1917 before being 
moved on yet again this time to Ypres. 

The third battle of Ypres raged from July. Wilfred was involved in the first battle for Passchendaele 
which began on October 12th.  Sadly, Wilfred’s luck ran out after only the 3rd day, dying on the 
battlefield on October 15th. His remains were never recovered. He was only 24 years old and had 
seen so much carnage and fruitless effort. A far cry from his peaceful life on the Farm in Portbury. 
 
I hope you all find this interesting and thought provoking and as promised I will produce a full 
inclusive Newsletter in December when hopefully the Church and Village Hall will return to some 
semblance of normality. 
 

Wenda Cowlard – Portbury Parish Chair 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 


